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g 4 THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS *HIRE LABOR OOKMANDS THI GREATINT RIWARD."- avaseNes.

LANCASTER CITY,. PA., TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17, 1863.
Among the passengers, I observedone

conspicuous looking, odd kind of person-
age, a tall sallow-complexioned gentleman,
not perhaps over twenty-five years of age,
fashionably attired, and wearing a dark
Spanish cloak closely hooked around his
neck; he was haughtily pacing up and
down the deck, with measured tread,
scarcely ever deigning to look at the
various ludicrous performances going' on
around him. Now and then, ho would
halt in his marching, to look at a slender
female figure reclining against the bul-
warks of the vessel, and apparently suf-
fering severely from sea-sickness, but lit-
tle did the gentleman seem to care about
her, for after administering the cold com-
fort of a dry passing word, the cloaked
gent would gather the folds of his heavy
muffler closer around his person, and re-

sume his marching. 1 was kind o' curious
(as the Yankee says) to learn something
about the relation which this strange gen-
tleman bore to the lady, and wished for
some feasible opportunity of speaking to, summer.
and assisting her, if at all in my power.— Three months after landing in Ulster, I
This desire, dear reader, was-from child- was on special business in the City of
hood my besetting weakness, if admire- Londonderry. It was my second night at
tiou of the fair sex, and devotion to their the tavern of a jolly, good-natured Scotch-
cause, may be designated by that term. man, whose cosy little inn stood close to
Very soon a lucky, chance for the inter- the great wall of this renowned old city.

,HE ..1 OLD CONGREGATION —The mem-vention of my kind offices occurred, and Though but two days in perry, I was half
inclined to like the piece, and had already hers of the old congregation have gone upI was in rapture. to loftier courts, and we shall see themThe pitching of the vessel in a pretty formed the acquaintance of one or more

no more. The grandmother sin sober black,stiff breeze which had sprung up at about sprightly young fellows, who kindly volun- that came tottering in with their white10 o'clock, brought on a severe fit of teered to keep me posted on all that was handkerchiefs smoothly folded and laid onloathing; the lady- was in great agony ; worth seeing its the city. ' Come !' said arms ; the fair-browed girls that sang thevomiting continued for near half an hour, one, after tea, ' you must see Loftie, the
attended by head-ache, and all the accom- great Irish wizard ! It is his last night in thealto and the air ; the children with the
panying annoyance peculiar to the horrible Berry ; he goes to Strabane to-morrow, sprigs of caraway and dill ; the deacon

blossomedinfliction of sea-sickness. and from that to God knows where. .T. whose beard
do

like an almond tree

1Monsieur stopped in his perambulating swear, Mr. McDonald,' addressing the inn- hard by theor ; the women thatpulpit
rounds—looked on the fair sufferer, then keeper, 'he beats Bannaher, and that's in winter brought the tin foot-stoves for a

putting his gloved hand to her forehead, beating the devil, you know. Did you see
solace ;to little paper fans that waved,

said by way of encouragement, ' Cheer up, night before last, how he swallowed the when days were summer, like so many lit.
Julia! damn it, don't make a baby of i pen-knives, by jabers ! a bushel basket tle wings about the church, as if the old

minister had a family of cherubim kir theyourself ! It'sonly a slight turn of full of them, 1 am sure, for every - one audience ; the old doxology they used tonausea, and will soon be all over. 'Pon present furnished a knife to be swallowed.'
my honor, I'm as sick as you be, but ' I see'd it,' replied the Scotchman, ' and sing last in the afternoon ;the trembling
'twouldn't do thus to make fool of myself, land o'goshen ! how they did go down benediction, like the blessing of a patri-

arc, thwe shjust to amuse those barbarians ;' and the point foremost, as muckle, I ween, as fifty seehandeyhearreceive againasd—thesethey were.ll never

husband of poor Julia (for this was the or sixty, in a few minutes.' No longer, in Sabbath 1100118, do they sitrelation he bore the lady) assisted her up 'He must be the die),' said a young upon the grass beneath the old poplars,to a sitting posture, adjusted her muffling, fellow who was taking his goblet at a side and talk in tones subdued, while takingwiped the cold perspiration from her pale table, and pitching unceremoniously into their frugal meal : no longer do they linger•face, and lit his cigar. the conversation. 6 I see'd him lasnight, among the old gravestones of the burying-' Wouldn't a little brandy serve the by the holy sailor! eat a blacksmith's anvil, ground, that is since a ' cemetery,' andlady lI said, approaching the group in ; holes-boles, down his belly, as easy as I
iwhich Julia was sitting close to the ; could a penny bun.' I contemplate the stone willows that never

Put forth a leaf; for the times have changed law.weather-side -of the packet •; the husband I ' He's more o' a devil than a mon, Joe,' I P
and there is but one sermon a day, ' Oeh, thin, to be sure,' said Pat, 'itstill standing over her and puffing away..! sad the inn-keeper's wife, putting down '

'Have n't the least. doubt of thatsir' uithe last round of .dandiesI called forto . and these who brought their dinners of old, ' must be a good trade, for I see there is
he replied, facing ..bout, and deigning~e ' treat the whole piny.

, , have sat down, the most of them, to the but one of them left.'
.

feast of the Lamb, where the tree of life,a stiff blow ; ' but in fact, Mr.' he eon- . 6 That's sure as a gun, my love,' said • • ,asHE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCERthe true tree of heaven, and no poplar, is i JOB PRINTING ESTABUTSHMENT,tinned, removing the weed, and looking the Seotchman, in reply to his better half's blooming forever. l No. 8 NORTH. DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.into my face, ' Pm unfortunately without 1 last remark about the juggler,' for the The Jobbing Department le thoroughly furnished withThe deaf who sat on this pulpit stairs in new and elegant type of every description, and I. underthe drug you recommend. You see, sir, ! cannibal intends to tat his one wife to- and experienced 'Job Printer.--these old times, can hear the waving of a the„ . g °. P
Inacrr aor pProprietors arepreparedtowe left the city without thinking of that, night! What do you think o' that, seraph's wings to-day; for the 6 daughters PRINT CHECKS,or rather I should have said, without time Polly ?' NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,have been lifted from the CARDS AND CIRCULARS,to think about it. The 'vehicle that con- ' A small loss, perhaps,' was the laconic lof music'

dust wherein they were lying. The old RILL HEADS AND HANDBILL,
,veyed us from M. ant Mellie, only reached I reply, and the attentive landlady turned PROGRIMES AND POSTERS,blind man whose doubtful feet young eyes PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,the shipping ten minutes before the boat ! to enquire, 6 Did any one rap at that

did guide, lives now in morning light.— 'Ci litoTeisniMs XATNIMINDIO,Ns'started—leaving us only sufficient time to table l' PRINTLNG INB
And old black Jonah, that stole softly in, with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the moat reasona°,jump on board with our luggage. 'Pon ! 6lf this be his last.night in Derry, may Ms terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish.

my honor, it's too bad. Poor Julia,' 1I be stiffened,' said McDonough,' but I'll and sat down in a pew beside the door, m,, 1ti',,,, city.

turning to his wife, and asking, 6 How . see him eat the wife any way. I swear, , promptly attended to. Addresshas been made white at last, and bidden to em- Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
oome up higher. GEO. SANDERSON lc SON,now, my love? I fear this hellish packet ! it's the best trick he ever did. Would We think it ought to be set down upon IntelligencerOffice,

will be the death of you.' And again the ho eat another man's wife I Shoot me, No.B North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
the old church wasgloved hand was at the forehead of the. I but I know where he'd' get one to nibble a map somewhere,

rillE, PEOPLE'S HAT AND CAP
fair sufferer, just for the trouble of eating her.' This very near the 'house not made with hands” STORE.

I really felt for the poor women, and was said with grave seriousness; stirring —only the graveyard's breadth removed.
We think it ought somewhat to be written,wished that Monsieur had been on shore, the fire with the poker, and throwing me

or in any other place than there, that I a wink with the corner of his left eye. "l'he house that they budded of old, let
LANCASTER, PA.might, without risk of a duel next morning, The wife observed it, and sharply replied : it remain forever.' Give to Time the , No. 20 NORTH -QUEEN STREET,

Hang silvering of the wall they have hallowed ;administer to her comfort. 'Vane if your winking, Sandy. let the wind end the songs the dead sing-
The subscribers are desirous to inform their Customersa,i.datthme.ni,Publicfi gneontirally, that their preparations of a large

' You had better prevail on her to try a ' all that's alive o' your sort ; it's the likes
little _of this,' I said ; producing my long 'o' you that makes cross wives o' us. Da • ers began, and the rains gently fall on its SOFT FELT AND SILK HATS,

eceoless threshold.—Benj. F. Taylor. adapted
the ~

Ze'nef,mapnrlaoTarre,reb 7.7ar;l'a=ebeenaucibeautifulrealbottle,—' 'tis not brandy, but the ! na wake me speak, mon,'„ and the fat little
realshadesof color and'etyle, which taste and long experiencegenuine malt whisky of good old Ire- 1 dear of a landlady hobbled out of the parlor -

land, and I'll venture to predict its good . not in the very best of humor, to attend to n e ln ourassortment will be found all the Newest Styles of
. A (AT o'DJItY.—A philosophical old SILK, CAsSIMERE AND SOF'T HATS,

effect if you only can get her to take a ' other domestic affairs. STRAW HATS.
good long hearty pull.' ' Come, Mr.,' said the Scotchman, ad- gentleman was one day passing a new

school house, erected somewhere towards A full li s_of
every tittle and Quality for Gentlemen's and Boys' Wear

' Gracious Heavens ! What a salvation ! dressing me, when his wife had left the 01.11LDREN'S STRAW GOODS.
the setting sun borders of our gloriousMuch obliged to you, sir—'tis a perfect I room. ' This is the juggler's last night. Union, when his attention was suddenlyGod-send ; you're really an angel of mercy I Wouldn't you like to see the Wife Eater ? . past favors, and trust by unvaried exertions, attention and

In eonelusicn'swurwo Euld srer tYurL nEoucr Ans'cere thanks for

attracted to a crowd gathered around the dispatch tz. wi,t,continuance.—too generous to be very rich, ( judgiug, l Only one shilling, front seats ; sixpenceonHENRYA. SHULTZ.
door. He inquired of a boy whom he met , J0HN„,„,,27 tf 20I presume, from the company I was corn- ! the gallery '; very cheap for the extraordi- .what was going on. TTSEFUL PRESENTS FOR CHRlST-pelled to keep on the deck of that vessel.) I nary performance ; doors open at seven •' , ' Well, nothin"cept the skule committy, L.) MAS AND NEW YEAR.

A thousand times too pure for the raga- 1 not far to walk, and night very fine.' and they're goin' in.' r. ENTZ Be OTHERS,muffin banditti you and 1 have got into in 1 'Do you really believe, Mr. Donald,' 'O, committee meets to-day 1 What p Or ff oezitit osr uttinituicize,uts to enable alt tomake Useful
this h-11 of a ship,"—lowering the last . I said, laughing at the man's seriousness

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOkI.
BY J. GOLDRICK. sentence almost to a whisper, and pulling I ' that this Loftie the Wizard can eat his for 1'

' Well,' continued the boy., ' you see Contains a large variety of
me by the button significantly, wife, as the placard sets forth l' LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,

About twenty-five years ago I was a
he replied, Bill, that's our biggest boy, got mad the LATEST STELES.I paid no attention to this fulsome 'ls it more unreasonable,' SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!passenger on board an English steamerotherday at the teacher, and so lad went Long and Son'are, Ladies', Misses and Gents'.strainof rude hisflattery, but pressed him to 1 ' than to eat a blacksmith's anvil,scan-runningbetween the city of Dublin and

tend all around and gathered dead cats. Notbin' DRESS GOODS,
at to- wife's comfort. 1 really felt I non ball, or a bushel of wrought-iron nails, New Styles Received Daily.

Belfast, in the north of Ireland. It was BALMORAL SKIRTS.for the poor woman, for she was not only I which I can swear I see'd him do with mybut dead cats, and cats, and eats. 0,
The Largest Variety ofin the beginning of the month of August. 'twas orful, them cats !' HOOP SKIRTSvery sick, but suffered also from cold, her i sin eyes l' ever offered in Lancaster.The afternoon was exceedingly fine ; not

scanty muffling not Leine , sufficient to 1 ' Here goes, then, to see, him,' I said, 1 6 Pshaw I what have the cats to do with
Large Assortment

a breath of air was perceptible, not a BEAUTIFUL NUIHAS, HOODS, SONTAGS, &c., &O.shelter her from the piercing sea-air. 1putting up my fiddlesidck, and buttoning the school committee ?'

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.cloud the size of a man's hand to obscure ' Now, well, you see Bill kept a bring- ,He took the bottle out of my hand, my overcoat to the chin. SOLDIERS' GUM AND ARMY BLANKETS.ethe sky. At about half-past eeven we ing cats and cats ; allers a pilin' them up Remember, DOW 9 the time for Presents of Use, and theshook it, as if to ascertain its contents ; We left the Inn in company with twoleft the pier, and soon after the sun setinplacetoget aCloak, a Dress, a Balmoral, a Hoop Skirt, or
and after holding it up between him and ' others, and after a walk of about fifteen pointingto a large pile as large auy other article for a Useful Pr ssnt, a

a flood of purple and crimson glory, be-
yonder,'

extentasa pyramid, and considerablyWeENTZ 'BROTHERS,
the light of the binnacle, extracted the minutes were at the play-house. It was a No. 5, East King street, Sign of the "Bee Hive?'hind the dark domes of the receding capi- dee 23 . tf50cork, and bending over the prostrate form large, well-lighted hall, sufficient to con-

aromatic, ' and he pild them. Nothin'
tai. The scene was transcendently nag- cats !' el UHL YOUR HAIR!of his wife, thus addressed her— , min two hundred spectators in the pit • , but cats,

. BEAUTIFY YOURSELF,nifutent, as the packet steamed down the ' ' Never mind, my son, what Bill did ; l_)
' Julia, my love, take a swig of this, while the gallery, running round three Dr DSIN 0

bay, amidst a fleet of vessels, coming in, twill d
'

o you good, honey '—and he held sides of the building, could afford accom- what has the committee met for ?' CHAPPELL'S HYPERION FOR CURLING THE HAIR.
The Ladiee and Gentlemen throughout the world willgoing out, and lying at anchor, with their

be pleased to learn that I have recently discovered anthe muzzle of the black bottle to her fair modations to as many more.
6 Then Bill got sick a handlin” them,

jollY crews, and their lights burning.— lips •; but the sick woman did not seem We easily obtained seats, not far from and everybody got sick a nosin' them but aitiele that will Carl the Hair.
and Gentle-To me, at least, who had never before Bill got ma dder, 9,12 u didn't give it up, but men can beautify themselves a thousand fold.disposed to taste it. She averted her face

-I

the platform, on which, about half a dozen kept a itheand— ' ' CHAPPELL'S HYPERION is the only article in thenavigated the bay of Dublin, the sense- apiin up eatsand shuddered at the idea of lettingit , of the wizard's party were standing ; and 1 world that will Curl straight Hair. The only article thattion was rapturous. All along the shore, touch her lips, ' after a few minutes the curtain rose, and , Tell what the committee are holding a ' will Curl the Hair IN BEAUTIFUL criers]
I.N GLOSSY CURLSIat no point far off our starboard bow, the , meeting for. IN SILKEN CURLS]' Take a little, ma'am,' I said, striving the Wife-Eater was before rue. IN FLAXEN CURLSsuburbs appeared thickly studded with ' ' Why, the skule committee are goin' toto coax her into compliance ; ' 'twill warm Could my vision deceive me ? Imoos- IN FLOWING CURLS!lights like a forest fire ; while the :Hill of • hold a meetin' to say whether they'll move IN WAVING CURLS

the skulehouse or the oats !Howth looming up in the distance,and'you, and settle your stomach.' Bible ; there could be no deception—it was :- IN LUXURIANT CURLS

She. looked at me with her half closed, my old friend of the steam packet who old
ltmakes the Hair soft and glossy. It invigorates themeasuring its gigantic proportions against The gentleman evaporated immedi- uter. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. Itlanguid eyes ; settled back her hair, which stood before me, there on that stage ! I ately. has a most delightful perfume.the dark sky, made me imagine I was It prevents the Hair from falling off; It fastens it to the

cruising along the fabled shore of some hung in wild disorder about her pale face, knew him well ; and there, too, seated on scalp. Itis the only article ever yet discovered that will

enchanted island, so picturesque and love- madeian effort to sit up, and replied: an ottoman, by his side, was the identical — Flcuarwl strr aightlp. Hair in beautiful curb, without injury to the

ly is that celebrated bay. aln a couple of .
oscad n't wish any, thank you, sir ; I lovely sea-sick being, who had made such . HE HAD HIM THERE.—The following The HYPERION does not in any manner interfere with

will soon be well.' Then mysusceptible mindwasen addressing her an impression on three squib ' perpetrated' in one of the thehours we passed Dun leery, nowKingstown,NATUßAL SOFTNESS OF THE HAUL
and were in the Irish Channel. husband, said ; 'Henry, let me be ;' and months ago.

suelied as to cause the Hair anyrl for one day, OT forpulling her black beaver bonnet over her After more than an hour's performance good to be lost :

schools in Philadelphia county. It is too It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION can be

Up to this time the evening continued week, or tor one month, orlonger period desired.eyes, she hung down.her head and con- in the exhibition of various wonders, ex- It seems that a few hours exemption PreautiVieEcTuNterlf seiVel oortit=l ebyincip trtcrp oir elii per-perfectly calm, and the passengers, of meuced to rock herself to and fro. ceeding credibility were I to detail them, from mischief, had greatly enlarged the wsont. To prevent this, we do not offer it for sale at anywhom there might have been 'over two
! '

hundred on board, were enjoying themHadn't I better set her the example ?' the climax was to be capped by Wizard bump of ' treachery 'in the upper stories Dr ,lii,z igr io sl.'sre i,n ‘ t.y e United y e .Lad SortsiG gentleman who desires to-.

'
,he said.A hat' s good for the patient, Loftie eating the fair being he called his of some of the young ideas, and they took be...ere taate••leefi b 9 usin g IIYPEKTON, must in-selves in singing, dancing, and various'dosethe PRICE, ONE DOLLAlttr.ri aAntaLan adca,they say, can't be bad for the doctor.' wife. Both retired for a few minutes and and smeared the balustrades from top to Address,other diversions ; for we had a motley 1 a Certainly, sire !aid I ;

' 1 thought you then reappeared-e-he carrying a long linen bottom with mud, and when the master And
Geauga Co., Ohio,squad of all characters, callings and 1 knew enough of,lrish manners to do it will be carefullvß"semnß4t h'vElr eSturunnulatul.that bandage. Sbe arrayed in white, as a beau- came in, he very naturally laid his hand ene 12

"

ly 44grades, on deck ; with tattle, sheep, pigs, without waiting to be told.' , teens bride about to be led to the altar. on it when he mounted the stairs. He FINE WATCHES I RICH JEWELRY !and poultry. Every indulgence was al- ' Your good health, then, Mr.lowed by the captain, so far. Dublin . ;' He made a short speech, setting forth his was soon aware of the mishap, and said SILVER WARE/ SILVER WARE!!
gamblers, pickpockets, and sleight-of- and so saying, up went the bottom of the wife's virtue, and other amiable qualities, nothing about it till the scholars had been PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.

SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.black bottle in the direction of the north Indeed, he seemed to feel like a man really called in and taken their seats, when hehand men, were busy at their dishonorable SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,
star. I'll make no comment on the portion abotit to be parted from his companion acquainted them with the fact, and said he SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., &O.avocations,; while shoulder-hitter's, and LATEST STELES AND BEST WORKMANSHIP.imbibed : suffice it to say that it appeared forever.lovers of the ring, were having their set- would give any one five dollars to tell who SILVER-PLATEDWARE I SILVER-PLATED WARE!
that he liked it-and who wouldn't that She sobbed convulsively, and was to all had a hand in it. Upjumped IittIeBASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHEMUGS,to's amidst the hurrahs ! and vociferations a red- secKmai Walks, ao., Ac.,cold night, on the deck of an English appearance bathed in tears. Now every haired urchin, who said : JUST PROM TUE FACTORIZE.of their backers. t Tv/ream' weereuEso WATCHESIIIsteamer in the rough waters of the Irish breath was hushed, and horror seemed to ' Thir, you seth you'll give any one five w iiTee ram -I was a deck passenger ; for let me Channel 1 CHEAP I CHEAP I I °Reap!'honestly confess that through all the seize on the whole assembly, as the jug- dollarth who'll tell you who had a hand in C CLOCKsiI CLOCKSIII

• ehaliging scenes of my eventful life, limited Pll try her again, Mr. ,' he ester commenced to wind his long bandage it ?' SILT, comma AND PLAIN FRONTS.
said, going down on his one knee and put- round the person of his wife, beginning at 'Yee.' .5 EWEI,II Y 1 JEWELRYII JEWELRYII' means WaS one ofmy peculiar misfortunes•LATESTSTELES AND BEST QUALM.

' ling the bottle to her mouth the second her ankles, end ending with the long ' 6 Now, thir, you'll not whip me, will TARRY Z RHOADS,bul as the present .trip was a shortone, ) ze%wee: KING STREET,time, tresses of her golden hair. When thus you 1' . . Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Getz's Dry Goods Store:without much inconvenience I put up with •He was now more successful than at the wrapped tightly from head to foot, two of ' No.' • . dee 17 tf 49the accommodations, and felt little or no first time ;.I believe she drank a little, and the Wizard's assistants held her up about 'Well, thir,won't C'tAVE YOUR smite, RIBBONS, dati., dra.annoyance from this rude kind of eem- • y—; now, you 0 HEGEMAN & co.,s CONCENTRATED BENZINE,feltnot,indeed,have threefeetfrom the stage horizontally be- whip?'panionship. I was well muffled to endure relieved. She could removes -Taint, Grasse Spots, &e., instantly,.and cleans
taken much, for which the gentletnan re- tween them -. then commencing at her 'Yon Gloves, Silks,. lubt.o., do, equal to new, without Injurythe Mild sea-air of the fight—had afewtothe most delicate color or fabric. Only 25 cents per bet-' biscuit, a cut of cheete;and a fpll bottle turned the . brittle to my liand, it might head, he ate her, mouthful after -mouthful, . young

'
.

scamp I'll lick you if you
don't tell pretty soon. tle. Sold by Druggists. . 11110ERHI'd CO . •have been set uncorked, and bottom up- with an appetite voracious as a tiger's. In i • 1 deo 9 Bofi 4S] Chemistsand Drugglats, New York.of gentian's best malt' whisky ; then,Thu.you—. Oh, I don't like to.' 1permost, without any danger of the liquor less than ten minutes he accomplished his 1 'Go on,'l'll' Who could grieve,' as the song says3--,TA-vrEnsazaos ror.a.vz. POW]) ER

.A. PowdereH Rosin, Antimony, Fennigissek, .Enlphnrunning putt for not a tent was in it ! feat. His wife was eaten bodyand bones,Not 1, by a jug-full • I wail one of the
or skin you alive !'

ones, 'Well, thir•„you had a hand in it',

• 1. I. affected good humor, and appeared de-.happiest dogs on board the packet. in the presence of four hundred spectators, ! ;The;muter gave in add forked' over. 1 aPr 2:1-tl 14 ' .' TZMAS A1.31'9%
; Jialtpotre,Askafostida, Alum, Ao. Iforauleat • . ,

. - . - Drag' and.oa Wilt° Wait
. .

I'EEE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER lighted at the lady's recovery, and* the
amazing volubility of tongue the draught
had communicated to my new acquain-
tance. The bottle, no longer useful on
board, I heaved to the porpoise, and all
went merry as a marriage bell for the rest
of the night.

When the morning sun arose, bright and
glorious, the prospect of the Irish coast
was truly enchanting. Steaming along on
our course at the rate of ten knots an
hour, seven' or eight miles distant from the
shore, the Isle of Man and the bold, rug-
ged bluffs of bonny Scotland, were, in the
light of the 'morning, quite visible. At
ten o'clock, the Castle of Carrickfergus
hove in sight, and two hours later we drop-
ped anchor in the placid waters of the
lough, then about half a mile Horn Belfast.
All went on shore, and after finishing half
a pint of Jamaica at the first tavern we
met, I bid good-bye to my gallant ship-
mate and his fascinating lady, now fully
recovered, and beautiful as the first roe of

with their eyes open. My own feeling of
horror and disgust was worked up to such
a pitch of frenzy, that had I a pistol, I
would have blown his ,brains out on the
Platform, as he sat bloated and bloody-
mouthed before me. The execrations of.
the whole house, men and women, fell like
thunder-bolts on the head of the Juggler
as he kicked and tossed his arms about
him, in the convulsive agony of apparent
despair. After crying so for about five or
six minutes, with not a soul to pity him, he
retired behind the curtain.

ROMANTIC' LOVE SCENE.—'Tie past the
hour of midnight. The goldengod of day,
who yesterday drove his emblazoned
chariot through the heavens, has ceased
shining On the earth, and a blank pall
reigns over the lower section-of our eity- .'
Nothing is heard save the distant step of
the melancholy bill poster as he pursues
his homeward way ! Suddenly a sound
breaks the stillness—it is the voice of
Frederick William calling in plaintive
tones upon his beloved Florence Amelia.

'Throw open the lattice love,-,and look
down upon the casement, for I, your dear
Frederick am here.'

•
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• YOUNG LOVE.,
We arenot old, weare not, cold,

Oar hearts are warm and tender yet ;

Oar arms are eager to enfold
Still ampler loves than we have met.

And year by year some heart lays bare
Its secret chamber to our eyes,

Though dim with ',passion's lurid air,
Or pare as morns of Paradise.

A voluptuOus swell of instrumental
music rose from within, and amidst its
ravishing strains, lo ! out walked the con-
jurer, accompanied by his beauteous wife,
happy, gay, and smiling as a queen of May.
A wild burst of acclarution rose from pit
and gallery. A song from fair Julia suc-
ceeded, a short speech from my friend of
the steam packet, thanking the good people
of Derry for their patronage ; after which,
the curtain dropped, and so ends my story
of the Wife-Eater.

What brings thee at this time of the
night, when all is still and gloomy
_ I come to' offer thee my heart. Upon
my soul I love thee—truly, wildly, pas-
sionately love thee. Post thou recipro-r
(sate 1'

The maiden blushed as she hesitated.
They give the love whose glory lifts
. Desire beyond the realms of sense;
They make us rich with lavish gifts—

The wealth of noble confidence.
We must be happy, must be proud,

Bo crowned with human trust and truth ;
But, ah! the love that first we vowed—

The dear religion of our youth!

Ab,' cried he, and the face of out hero
lit up with a sardonio smile, thou lovest
another !'

No ! no ! no !' cried Florence.
Then why not rush to this bosom that

is bursting to receive thee ?'

Because,' replied the innocent, but
still trembling damsel, AM UNDRESSED !'

[En a private note, the author says,—
Voluptuous bloom, and fragrance rare,

The summer to its rose may bring ;
Fir sweeter to the wooing air
• The hidden violet of the spring.

Hundreds of Irishmen, now in America,
I am confident in stating, must have seen
this Wife-Eater.'

Still, still the lovely ghost appears,
Too pure and fair to bid depart ;

No riper love of.later years
Can steal its beauty from the heart

UP'., Sam, said a late minister to his
man of-all • work, you must bottle the
cask of whisky this afternoon ; but as the
vapor from the whisky may be injurious,
take a glass f it before you begin, to pre-
vent intoxication.' Now Samuel was an
old soldier, and never was in better spirits
than when bottling whisky ; and having
received from his master a special license
to taste, went to work most heartily. Some
hours after the minister visited the cellar
to inspect the progress ; and was horrified
to find Sam lying his full length on the
floor.

0 splendid sun that shone above!
0 green magnificenoe.of earth !-

Born once into that world of love,
No soul can feel a second birth.

Dear boyish heart, that trembled so
With bashful fear and fond unrest,

More frightened than a dove, to know
Another bird within its nest!

A love that dreamed with sleepless eye,
Floating in rapture and in pain—

That sought, then shunned, when she was nigh,
And could not choose but seek again.

Sharp thrills of doubt that would not cease ;
Faint words addressed—each word a pang

Then—hearts, all drunken with yourpeace,
How like the morning stars ye sang!

Love bound you with his holiest link—
The faith in each that asks no more—

And led ye from the sacred brink
Of mysteries he held in store.

Oh, Sam!' said the minister, you have
not taken my advice, and you see the con-
sequences. Rise, Sam take a glass yet;
it may restore you.' Sam nothing loth,
took the glass from the minister's hands,
and having emptied it, said: 'Oh, sir, this
is the thirteenth glass I've taken, but I'm
no better.'

Love led ye, children, from the bowers
Where Strength and Beauty find his crown

Ye were not ripo for mortal flowers—
God's angel brought an amaranth down.

Oar eyes are dim with gathering tears,
Our eyes are dim, -our hearts are sore

That lost religion of our years
Comes never, never, nevermore! B An honest son of Erin, green from

his pereglinations, put his head into a
lawyer's office, and asked the inmate :

An' what do you sell here
6 Blockheads,' replied the limb of the

FIGHT FOR TUE NIGGER
TUNE— Wait for the Wagon.

I Calculate of darkies we soon shall have our fill,
With Abe's Proclamation and theNigger Army bill ;
Who would not be a soldier for the U Mon to fight?
Now, Abe's made :he nigger the equal of the white.

Fight for the nigger.
The sweet-scented nigger,
The woolly-headed nigger,
And the Abolition crow.

Each soldier must be loyal and his offi.cers obey,
Tho' he lives on mouldy biscuit, and fights without

his pay ;
If his wife at home is starving, he mast not be dis

content,
Tho' he waits six months for green-backs, worth

forty-five per cent.
Fight for the nigger, ao.

Moreover, if you're drafted, do not refuse to go,
You are equal to a nigger, and can make as good a

show ;

And when you are in battle to the ITILLO7L be true
But don't forget the darkey is as gooda manas you

Fight for the nigger, ct e.

If ordered into battle, go in withoutdelay,

Tho' slaughtered just like cattle, it's your duty to
obey ;

For when old Jeff is captured, 'props paid up you
may be ?

If you aint, don't mind the money, don't you set
the nigger free ?

Fight for the nigger, 16c. SHULTZ & BRO.,
Three cheers for honest Abe, he will be a great man

yet,
Tho' he's loaded us with taxes, and burdened us

with debt;
He often tells us little jokes, whilst pocketing our

pelf, •
And his last has made the nigger the equal of him-

self!

HA T TER S

Fight for the nigger, &;(3

Guard well the Constitution., the Government and
laws,

To every act of Congress don't forgot to give ap-
plause;

And when you meet the rebels, be sure and drive
them back,

Tho' you do enslave the white man, you must lab
erate the black.

Fight for the nigger, ftc.
[Philadelphia Sunday Mercury.

From the Hartford Times
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IXODEYhi lii:D.IIVS -.18001E_,POS. 1803.
GREAT LITERARY AND PICTORIAL YELP-

Thepubilaher oG GOAo!" !Mee Book, thankful to that
public 'which has enabled him Au publish, a, magazine Ihr
the lest thirty-three yea* of*larger efreulatfon than any
in America, hes made vs arningement eitlithemost popu-
lar authoress in this country—-. m Icrozr imiLLAND,
-Authoress.'of " Alone," . Hidden Path,". hide,"

"Remade," and " kliriam,"
who willfurnish a story for every number of the Lady's
Book.for 1863. This Slonewill place theLidee Book in a
literary point of view. far . ahead of any. other. magazine.
Marion Harlandwrites for no other publication. Ourother
favorite writers will all continue to ftgrulsh articles
throughout the year.
TEE BERT.L.A.Drs MAGAZINE IN TILE WORLD, AND. . . . .

THE. LITE,RATURE,
is of thatkind thatcan be read Mond in the family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers are subscriber& for the
Book.

111r, MUSIC'
to all original, and would. cost cents (the price of the
Book) in the tousle Stores; but meet of it is copyrighted,
and cannotbe obtained except in "Godey." •

OUR STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
stand alone In this department, giving,

AU efforts torivalusin ibis have ceased, _and we now
we do, many

more and infinitelybetterengravinka than en published
in any other work. .

GODEY'S IMMENSE 'HUBEI? SMUT' FOHION-
PLATES.

CONTAINING
From five toseven fail length Colored Fashions on each

plate. Other magsiinee give only two.
FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR
Godey's is the only work to the world that gives these

immense plates, and theyare such as to hate. excited the
wooder of publishers and the public. The publication of
these plates coat . " ' "

$lO,OOO MORE
than iltstdon-plates of the-old style, and• nothing but our
wonderfully large circulatiqn.enablea us to give them.
Other magazines cannot afford It. We never spare money
when the publicran be .benefited.

These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may be made
after them, and the wearer will not subject herself torldin
cute, as would be tee case if she visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in some of our
so-called magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times as many as any other
magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are so far
superior to any others.

IMIT'ATIONS
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book is the

original publication and the cheapest. If you take Qodey,
you want Bo other magazine.

Everything that is usefulor ornamental In a house can
be found in Godey.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them, and we have enough to

fill several large volumes.
OUR RECEIPTS

are such as can be found nowhere else. Cooking in all Its
variety--Confectionery--the Nursery--,theToilet—the
Laundry—the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to
be found in the pages of the.Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Book. . . .

LADIES' WORK TABLE.
This department comprises engravings and descriptionir

,f every article thata Indy wean.,. .
MODEL COTTAGES.

No other magazine has this department.
TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE

One copy one year, P. Two copies one year. $5. Three
copies one year, $8 Four copies one year $7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $lO.

Eightcopies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $l6.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $2O.
And the only magazine thatcan be introduced into the

above clubs in place of the Lady's BOok is Arthur's Home
Magazine.

SPECIIL CLUBBING WITH OTHER MALLITINEB.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both

one year for $350.
(today's Lady's Book and Harper's Magazineboth one year

for $4.50.
Godey, Harper,and Arthurwill all three be sent one year,

on receipt of S6.JO.
Treasury Notes and Notes of ell solvent banks taken a

Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.
Add rent, L. A. GODEY,

323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
oct 21 Cm 41

NOW Is THE TIME T GET UP
CLUBS!

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1862 1
GEED 3 EICCIEII BERNIE MEM]

THE DEBT AND WIESTEST It( THE WORLD TOR LADIES
This popular monthly Magazine contains nearly 1000

pages; from 25 to 80 steel plates; and about 800 Wood
Engravings—and all this for only two dollars a year. This
is more, proportionately, than any magazine ever gave—-
hence " Peterson" is emphatically

THE MAGAZINE FOR THE TIMES.
The stories in "Peterson" are conceded to be the best

publishedanywhere. Theeditors aro Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
author of "Mary Derweot," "Fashion and Famine ;" and
Charles J. Peterson, author of "Bate Aylesford," "The
Valley Farm," etc.,etc., and they are assisted by Mrs.
Denison, Frank Lee Benedict, by the anther of " Sway L's
Diary" by T. B. Arthur, E. L. Chandler Moulton, Mehita-
ble Holyoke, Virginia F. Townsend, Carry Stanley, Caro.
line B. Fairfield, Ellen Ashton, F. L. Mace, B. Dowses, A.
L: Otis.and all the most popularfemale writersof Anierlca.
In addition to the nenal number of storles,lhero, will 'be
given in 1862; Fonr Original and Copy-righted Icovelets,

THE JACOBITE'S DAUGHTER; a Tale of the '45,
By Mrs.Ann S. Stephens.

ANNENGAGEMENT; a Tale of today,
By Carry Stanley.

THE HURRAYS OF MURRAY HOUSE; a Tale of '76,
By Charles G Peterson.

GETTING INTO SOCIETY ; a Tale of to day,
By. Frank Lee Benedict

These, and other writers, contribute exclusively to
"Peterson." Moralityand virtue are always inculcated.
Its.

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN ADVANCE.
itra' Itis the only Magazine whose Fashion Plates can

be relied on.
Each number contains a Fashion Plate, engraved on

steel, and colored ; also, a dozen or more New Styles, en-
graved on wood; also a Pattern, from whicha Dress, Man-
tilla, or Child's Costume can be cut,'-without the aid. of a
mantas-maker—so.that each. Npmber, in this way, will
savea year's subscription. The Paris,. London, Philadel-
phiaand New York Fashioiis are described, at length, eacßmonth. Patterns of Caps'Bonnets, Head Dresses, An,
given ingreat profusion. Its
SUPERB MEZZOTINTS AND OTHER STEEL ENGRAV-

Are by the first Artists, and one at least, is given in
every number. Its

COLORED EMBROIDERY PATTERNS.
The Work.Table.Department of this Magazine is wholly

unrivalled. It is edited by Mrs. Jane Weaver, who tar-
nishes, for each number, beautiful Original Patterns.
Every numbercontains a dozen or mom patterns In every
variety of Fancy Work : Crochet, Embroidery, Knitting,
Bead-Work, Shell-Work, Hair-Work, Wax Flowers, Stained
Glass, Leather-Work, Painting, Photographs, Ac., withfull
descriptions. Every Number will contain a SUPERB
COLORED PATTTERN for SLIPPER, PURSE, CHAIR-
SEAT, HANDKERCHIEF,EMBROIDERY, COLLAR AND
CUFF, or some other useful, or-ornamental article; and
each of these would cost, at a retail store, fifty cents.
These can be had in no other American Magazine.

RECEIPTS FOR THE TABLE, TOILETTE, SICK-
ROOM, dm., Ao., will be given every Number. Air- A
PIECE OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE MUSIC WILL
APPEAR EACH MONTH. Also, articles on the Flower.
Garden, and Horticulture generally; and hints on alimat-
ters interesting to Ladies.

TERMS :-ALWAYS IN ADVANCE
One Copy for one year, 2.00.
Three Copies for one year, 6.00.
Five Copies for one year, 7.60.
Eight Copies for one year,. . 10.00.
Twelve Copies for one year, 16.00.
Sixteen Copies for one year, 20.00.
PREMIUMS 5015 GETTING CE CLUBS I—To every per-

eon getting up a club of 3, and remitting $5, or a club of
6, and remitting $7.60, or a club of'B, and remitting $lO,
or a club of 12, and remitting $l5, an extra copy for
1862 will be sent, grade. If preferred, however, we will
send as a Premium, (instead of the extra copy,) an Gime
trated LADY'S ALBUM, handsomely bound in gilt, or our
Magnificent Mezzotint for framing, rim 27 inches by 20—

Bunyan's Wife Interceding for his Release from Prison."
To every person getting upa Club of Sixteen, two extra
copiesof the Magazine, or of either of the other Premiums
will he sent. .

lad;.-3.., post-paid, CHARLES J.PETERSON,
No. 308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Ai- Allpostmasters constituted Agents; butany person
may get up a Club. Specimenweent gratuitously, if writ-
ten for. (mar 25 tf 11

13 hsfQ42.1-r.,rnt ARLT.'
The undersigned, having made arrangements with Mr.

R. JONES,for all his best quality of PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, for this market ;,and a eimilararrangement with
the proprietors of six of the principal and beat quarries in
York county, he ham Just received a large lot of these
superior queditities of Building Slate, Which will be put
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the most reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on band, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slatingon Shingle
Roofs.

As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN THE
MARKET, Buildersand others'wlll find it to their interest
to call and examine samples, at my „eke In, WM. D.
SPRECELER'S, New Agricultural and Seed War-rooms.

GEO. D. SPEECHES,
N0.28 East King St., 2 doors West of the Court House.
SirThis is to certify that Ido not sell my beet quality

of Peach Bottom Ganged Slate to any other person In
Lancaster, than Geo. D. Sprecher,as almve stated.

H. JONES,
Manufacturer of leach Bottom Hoofing Mate.

ly 7

VAN INGEGIV r. SNYDER.
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. Comma bra Ain Con=Ur. Bizarre,
pEr nELPHIA:

Execute all hinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctness And despatch--Original Designs furnished for
Pine Book Illustrations—Persons wishingCuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
COLLEGES,. CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENXS, do.
Engraved as well as on.personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES,' LABELS, "BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BIIIHNESS.and other cenDS,
engraved in the highest style of the Art, and at the lowest
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see the fikozrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT A Co, E. H. BUTLER A Co.,Ac., As. Net 23 ly 41

CODIGUREP.TUMATISMIQN., itc.
210.1130.1PL1L..&,

RHE
HEGEMAN k CO.'S GENUINE COD LEVER .OiL bss

been proved by nearly 20 yeare' experience the best remedy
for CONSUMPTION;itc”Manikin° it cures the disease it
gives flesh and strengiltto the patient. Bee that you get
the genuine. Soldby Dreggists generally.

deo 9 3m 48] Chernietuand Dniggiate, New Bork.

FISII ING TACKLE....
Rods,. Limerick and Mary Hooka,' Net-Twine, Sat

arias, ClottirA kll4LiragClanefkinkegila.
I ' VerNIaid THOMAS ETT

Drug k CbamicalAtoreiAMp,iite) OM* ,KOWVaktal, W
WSW :Lanputar. Xruft le 111.

iT.!fj.;9.f):::',,T1:i'3.7,44.. 1.4-.:t4-3

NO '

O.LIDA_Y PRESENTS:
S'OIIIT.S.M.PARRE.I2.

No. V2, -NOW% .QIINEN STREET,
would respectfully solicit the.attention of his Patrons and
the Public tohis - . •

SPLENDID Assotale:ENT OP HOLIDAY ROOKS.
PREPARED AND ARRANGED EXPRESSLY FOR THE

FESTIVE -SEASON.
The Stock comprises

STANDARD, •MISCELLANEOUS, - •
AND JUVENILB BOOKS,

in many beautiful and elegant styles of finding,
LIBRARY EDITIONS OFTHE BEST Amnon.

PRAYER—BOOKS AND BIBI,EB.
['lnstall and American Edition:l -

We /IMO
Books for ChristmasPresents,

Books for New Year's Gifts,
Books for the OldFolks,

Books for the Young.Folks; •
Books for theFolks in:'Town,

' lkoksforFolksin the Country.

Books for 80y5,. . BooksBooks for Gir
Books for Lover* • Books of -Humor,

Books of Devotion! Books of History,
iimkra Travels • &eke- abont Heroes',

Books aboot Patriots, Books about Indians,
Books about Hunters, Books about Soldiers, ,

Books about Sailors, • Books about Farmers,
Books for Mechanics, Splendid Annuals,

Beautiful Poets, Handsome Albums
Washington, Iry ing's Works,

Charles Dickens Works, •
Sir Walter Scott's Works,

• T.13. Arthur's,Works,
BayardTaylor's Works,. •

• Mayne Reid's Adventaresi
'lleyoltitionary Adventures.

All the writings of every standard author in every Ale.
partment of Literature, in every style of binding, can be
procured at Publishers' Prices.

P KOTHHRAVH -ALB.lfilkli;.
A new stock jnif thrliCisfebratediLienfacturers.

The Largest and Best Assortment in thecity, rangitig in
prices from 75 cents to $2O; hound in the very best :style,
With Linen Guards. Albums for the Pocket and Centre
Table, Oblong Albums, Imperial Quarto Albums. New
styles received daily. '
THE AMERICAN. SUNDAYSCHOOL UNION HOLIDAY

BOOKS, JUST PUBLISHED.
OVER 100 NEWBOOKS—ALL ILLUSTRATED:'
JIIVEN•ILE DEPARTMENT:.'"

This department comprises the most complete nod the
most extensive stock of Boelks Suitable for the' IdttinFOlke
to be found In the. city.. . . . • •. - . .. .. . . .

GAIIRBI GAMERII
•of every description at low prices. .

Toy Books of all Kinds, . ,
Writing Desks, Rosewood and Mahogany,

-

• ' PortFollos
IT FDIN .13.0 OK'S!

METHODIST,- .LUTELER4N,_ • ;

PRESBYTERIAN, REFORMED, &0.-
Thoee pentanedesiringit. cart make theirrtelectione how;

and have the packages laid aside till Christmas. ,
Call and see for yourself.at SHEAFFEWS,
des 18 tf 82 North (Paean street, Lancaster.

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS I ! !

The subscriber desires tocall the attention of those de-
signing to make their frlepds happy at the approaching
holidgye by appropriate presents, to his large and splendid
assortment of

BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS;

PORTFOLIOS,
WRITING DESKS,

GOLD PENS, ..

ALBIIME,
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS,

SINE INK STANDS,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS,

CHESS MEN,
PURSES,

CARD CASES,..
&a., &a., &O

I ask particular attention to my.tiew stock of

FA AUL Y BIBLES,

NEW STYLES ARRANGED WITH

PHOTOGRAPHIC CARDS

to contain FAMILY PORTRAITS; in connection with the
FAMILY RECORD.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS I HAVE

NEW GAMES!
NEW PAPER DOLLS!

NEW SOLDIERS!

and books; for Juveniles, of all kinds and atall prices

J. M. WESTHAEFFER,
Cheap Book 'Rafe,

Corner North Queen and Orange'Stedoe 9 if 481

pROSPECTIIS OF . , .

''THE AGE."
A NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,

To be published Dolly and Weekly in, the City of Phila-
delphia. by

A. J. GLOSSERENNES ft CO.
A. J. GLOSSBRENNER.

FRANCIS J. GRUND. •

WILLIAM H. WELSH.
"THE AOE" will advocate the principles and policy of

the Democratic party, and will, therefore, necessarily favor
the restoration of the Union as It was, and defend the
Constitution of the United States, and that of this Ckim-
monwealth.
It will freely and fairly discuss all legitimate subjects of

newspaper comment, including, of coarse, and pre-erni.
nently at this time. all questions connected. with the
existing unhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts of public ser-

vants, and defend the legal and constitutional rights of in-
dividual citizens of sovereign States, against assaultifrom
any quarter.,

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to
proper sense of the actual condition of the' Repriblic=to
present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils in which we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude of the, task
that is before them, if-they would check our downward
progress—and to inspire them with patriotic determination
toapply IRE REMEDY for our national ills.

In brief, it will,in all things, aim tobe the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles, and to render itself
worthy to be an organ of the Democratic partk, under
whom auspices our country prospered so long and so yrell.
The restoration of that party—the party of the Constitu-
tion and the Union—to power, in the legieliztive and °neon-
Ova governmental broaches of the States and of the Ualon,
we believe to be necessary to avert anarchy. and the- litter
ruin of the Republic. To contribute to that restoration
will be our highest aim. .

„

The News, Literary. Commercial, and other departments,
will receive due attention, and will be so conducted as -to
make "Tat AGE" worthy of the support of the general
reader.

!of-The many diiDcnitiee now surrounding an enter-
prise of the magnitude of that to which the, undersigned
are engaged, require them to appeal to the nublid "for e
generous support, and ask for "Tun Aoi" a liberal patron-
age and extended circulation

The present stale of the preparatory arrangements isar-
tants the expectation, that thefret number of the Daily
will appear before the close of the coming month; (Febit-
ary,lBB3-) The Weekly will be issued soon thereafter,'

TERM S:

Perannum,.
Six Mouths,
Three Months,
Copies delivered at the

counter, and to
Agents and Car-
riers, 2 Cents each,

Per annum,.
Six Sleuths,.
Three Months,.
Ten Copies to onead.

dress, 3.7.50
Twenty Copies io one

address, •
Thirty Copies to one

address
riably in advance. .

OLOSISSIVENSIER & CO.,
stunt Street, Philadelphia.

.ITPayment required
Address, A. J.

tab 3 3m 4i 430 Che.

SHEAFFEWS CHEAP BOOK STOKE,
No. 32 NORTH QUEEN STREET

IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STATIONERY.

COMPRISING ALL THE VARIOUS
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES, •

DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,
PHILOSOPHIES, &o.;&a.

COPY AND COMPOSITIONBOOKS,
LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER, •

BLANK—BOOKS. SLATES, ~ •
LEADAND SLATE PEVCTLS, '

PENS ANDHOLDERS, INK.:i:
INKSTANDS, RULERS

and the best and most complete assortment bf '
SCHOOL STATIONERY INTHE OITY,,

Jar-Liberia discounts made toTeschsrs 'and Merchants
JOHN SHEAFFER'S -

Cheap 'Cash Book Store
32 North Queen street, Lancaster;i

S°BIRTHING FOR THE TIMES
A NECESSITY INEVERY HOUSEHOLD!! I

JOHNE CROBLEr _
AMERICAN CEMRNT GLU E ,

-

MR STRONG= (LIEU LW 1132WORLD
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,

CRLNA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,BONE, CORAL, Ac., Ac.
The only article of the kind ever PrLfillCid Which 'will

Wlthetagd Water .

EXTB. ACTS.:
" Every housekeeper should have 4 eppply of Johns k

Creslers'Anierican Cement Glue."—Pea York Mein:.
"It Is so convenient to have In the e"honse,—Nes,Yark•••

•..

ItItis always ready; this cominandal9to, everybedye4-
iNr: Y. Trulexati•ent."We have tried it,and,llnditspa useful In our. house
water."—Walker' Spirit of the Times.

PRIOR TWENTY-FIVE,OENTE PER BOTTLE. :,•::'
Very Llberal,ltednetions to .Wholealle. Deale7.l

Bala Vali Druggists end Storeirs ieretrialy
throughout thetsonntm • • -

(80 •

• • ' '
78 WILLIAM-FlT.,4l(ktimirpfliberty BL,) - NEW YOBS

July 9 : ; -

-

HE' A.NE.RICIEW . 'MOlitAL"' 'Ong-I'ADLS...AND REGISTEit OE/MPOlirdST.
~

THE ISA 3 PBX,- J,LEmbnicing Civil, 111.11Dary. and social - Attalla;
Dothaments; Blography, :StithitictirodM,

anerce.-Finance,Literatbra.Bol443oei dal*
Mature and Mechanical Industai,, „,„„, ,

The volume w illtd tnthe htglirof'the- PAw' Atari'ea"n
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